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THE REEITLT IN BRADFORD.

The result Of the late election rgi

this county isconcerned, while
is & brilliant vietory'after a hotly

contested battle, should not he pass-
over without attracting the Serious

4fOnsideration of the 'ilepublicau vot7
s The election of', LAYTON is a

iaatter for congratulation for several

While.the faet'that he polls
t4.2 votei;. less' - than, Illumuisrr is
•Vorthy Of attention.- That so many
-ltepublieam, failed to vote for him
;- hartll:. correet.,;llS7ll,ll{,Tß.ilNFT' re-

; !Aved-the votes of many Democrats.
,i)e nearer the truth.

tio.say 'that 'CooLnstron's vote *as
ilt. real liepnblican strength, and

'that :,tai is the thifection from LAY;

That there should be that number
Itelptiblieansi who could .be per-

suielcu to vote against so worthy a

atalidate. is-not consoling, and yet
copsideriiqz howweiik are party lines,.

rid the- estraordialy ettbrts put

'ff.irtht.O elect ;..;;tottas, it is 'neither
'remarkablt, nor alarming. The lavish

Z_;l!^W of mousy -with the .mercenary
jihad its lcifect. while- the reiterated

•„ 1. wio.; 1 not. without. its in-
'

ilitenee. 4 While there was, nothing

the allegation that I. r•ros Wasnom-
-7i oat (.4 bv. or hi the interest orally man

;

theretwere-gdod
‘6O were almost inclined

A:ti6-t. that finch was the ease. For
this: we, as a (,arty.itte somewhat to
Name. The canvass for. nominations
ti,r7 County ollieei-, is prosecuted

" iu , many; cases., with altogether too

ukeh basAizansidp and irancord.---
.

.Yflietfrieilds of the different can-

: didateS-'not only press the claims

• ti their ftt'oriteswith_ much warmth.
but the, deprecate their compet.:
itors. and arouse enmities and

• create. lire jndices which cannot be
4 overcome before election, losing .the

,thinee,votes. ur leav alukewarm-
- Which paralizes the efforts of

'men who Should he' active in their
1

"

; • •for the ticket. -

ddi'ledl.6this, we have had this
fragrant instances of downright

ireachery and the ofilasesi ingratitude.
We shall not call -names, because, it
isrnot necessary._ We. submit, how-
ever. to the Ripublicans of the
"ferent 'ivhether -the party
Wouldnot be stronger. if the. men

44 out sonic; part • of
the ticket, were treated as traitbes

.
anti traffickers 'deserve. The patty
we Quid I,e stronger and,purer without

• them., They hangim tothe orgatii-
, zation solely 'beCause they thereby

L' have ail opportunity and the power
to do Mischief.. If the) men who
year after year take the money, of
1ite.,Pemocracy in consideration of

the votes they carry (or are.sApposed
. t carry) to some of the Democratic

- -!•zodidates, from flit. Republican
ranks. were publicly exposed and de:
)otniced for their treatherolts .and

. nefarious conduct. • they would be
yr,v:,:.rle" ,,,s -to do harm, and Would.
nr,t-i c conrted- and pai(C.,by .candi-
dates Who•expect to succeed by the

'io)tver there is hceash.
The'result in several of-. the dis-

(trioHshows what May he brought
out by act' ve.:persistent. fiersoriWal

•

t. Wherever there was organi-
zation-. and live, earnest Republicans,
ilr..re was result. Where
tiwrc was tfeaeheryi doubting and

.
.i ri•esolut the t suilereLL -And

- not only was-the Comity ticket,: af-
t teal, lnrt ttie Efate Ticket sutfertNl
fv the treaeherous betrayal of those
-who pretended to lie its

IL\RTUA\FT was entitled to 3.09.
majority ip this County, and but for

-•:.-)tht, conduct of those who Were seek-
ing to break down the Republican
;ITiiimization, he would have retr •eived

at least that.majcirity.
• The success of. the Republican]

tilet demonstrates that with Ord-in-
prndenee-the. Republican party
thiscounty may always rely !won

'ictory at.- the polts. The disaster
last fall, though humiliating, was

not without its • good results. it
taught the leskin that complimentary

3 •N'Otes for lac moerats were dangerous,
and manyRepublicans repentedwhen

,r too late, hut resolved never again to

IV thus caught. The tone and. tem
-

• ,

per of the party was greatly:changed
' by temporary reverse. and the spirit

mul'determination manifested at the
• 3ate election augured well 'for our

•
_

llitUre harmony and success. It.
Ito* -remains to get ready for the

• ;great.. battle- of 1876. The fight
rhotild be a centennial one. ;and 'ev-
ery Republican should. be animated
-with the.spirit 0f'1776. Beneath, our

• -victorious banner. let .the true men

I .1-4-ally.- -We would not ostracise any
..one, but for the sake .of thei country

nd the success of the .party we
ronic', disown and cut off all traders

- intitors, and with a ilitrifireA and
• srgenerated party fight the battle of

T;i;, confident in:the gloriOns victory.
7

•: ,that awaits the party which has sax,
, and'recoristrucfed the anion.

. .

-,Tun official majorities for Gover-
. . 1
ator in the several counties is an-
uOuticed.Tfrom which it apt•ears that
4;43v.1JART14.1 .4FT has 11;734 majority.

r is soon as the official tables are pre-
pared ice shall print the vote by
counties. The vote on balance of the
iztate ticket is about tbe same as
Governor. The Vrobibition ticket
probably palled about 15;606.-

PRIVATE disinteh to Yashing-
ion ;,announees the wreck and total
foss of the steamer Pacific, between
.11ortland,Oriegon,and San Franc' o,

Thursda'y lasi; with all on beard.

vesterdier at 114i'

IRE

; I 1
T

" PHYSICIAN, SEAL Tortola, Jorarrair.s LAST Innen.

. .

.Foran avowed and earnest politi- ,: Mr. Cutrnweit ha3''Amdoubtedly

eat opponentuse always feel a certain suceeededr intrertnadingsiitnehoneit
amount • oflrespect. We are willing people into the.. belief that lie' has
to accord tothose who openly and been badly treated-by-tho,Rtrowrisa
fairly 'antagonize our party and our i---In4faet, that ',he has been grossly
principles the same credit far consis- misrepresented .tor political eff ect.
tene'y:and sincerity that we claim for .I,low-r as to the facts :. • ,.

ourselves. The Bourbon- who per- In Mr. C.'s letter addressed to the
s, i,istently votes the Democratic ticket, REPORTER, andpublished inthe Dem.;
regardless as to who may be the can- ocratie papers the last- issue before

didatesor what may be twe platform, election, he seems tiii' place • great
- 1at-feast is entitled to the credit of stress on,the, fact that Mr.,PECK was

being true to his colors; andlacting renominated ' and he "kicked over-
openly and defiantly -what he proles- board." In .the - light of the very
sea to believe. But in these latter •- unanimous renomination of. Mr.PECK
aai there has sprung up a crop of and the almost as emphatic defeat of

so-ealled Independents, who hang on' Mr-'OI;;BBULaZi is giving more ha-

.the iskirts of imlitieal parties like' portanee and influence to the "Ring's
guerrillas on the flanks of an anny,- than 'the most uncompromising oppo-

.

intent on plender'er the gratification nent of that organization' ever gave

of 'selfish and malignant instincts... them credit for, to say that they were

This Class is,every where governed -by. the controlling influence in bringing
the same motives, and 'develops the:, aboutsuch a result. Ifthe "Ring"was'

, r .

same propensity to defame and break; able 'to prevent ;...Ifr. Cituntruc6 get

daWn. '4. Generally, they are formerl tirig only a bare corporal's guard of

:Republicans. whose estimate of their -ialeleg,afes, why could not the same-
own value and merits 'ar‘so superla.4i influence have,,been brought to bear-
tively above the public valnationl 4in favor ofL:trroN Y Mr. Critnnuci
that they become gangrenediwith a. does not denythe charge that he had

morbid feeling': of disappointed vani- i not accepted the Prohibition nomii
t' and filled ,with every and all man- nation at the time he went, into the-

ner of 'uncharitableness: ,Such coin-' Republican Convention; In regard

-mandneither the respect nor the es- to 'his pledges on the Sheriffotrestion
teem of any one ; • -their motives: are three-years ago, Mr. C,IIIORBUCK has

I too transparent and their course- too been contradicted by several replan-

tortuons and slimy •to be i entitled to ,ble citizens of Orwell, and We beg no

1 confidence ot're!.-gartl.- . - pardon of Mr. C. for,saying that we'

Feebly following the examples ofthink the weight Oevidence decided-
more prominent papers, the Vouriud ly against him. In regard to 'Mr.
has been- endeavoring_, under the I MAnsit's letter alleging illegal tees

cloak of 'a professed independedee,,: in his discharge as guardian, &c.,"
to do: the dirty work of the De'mO. ! you admit charging him 'for dis-
cratic party..The motives Which have I charge. , You cannot show anVthing
mainly prompted its editor* to per i in the fee bill allowing you one cent

soually assail the actiVe Ereputrlicans .L for such service.

of the county, and its_ eowardly 'at. I You do not deny the charge We

tempt to defeata portion of eii made, that you only charged ..$7.50 at ,• '

iii--!first -for final accounts; neither do
county ticket. have sprung from
ordinate vanity and self-esteem. ; you fairly represent the fee bill. In

wounded lit- a feeling of unapPrecia. i the Ile bill, as printed in Purl-i's
Coupled with this was the ..- 1- )igfist, page 675, we lind.the follow- 1

firosix!ctiv9 patronage of the Siteriff's . jug: . i
office. ;Believing that STOILIIS would,'Fier'"" ''''""'' Passing amt tiling 2cemut''t I

gun' rilaiv., ext.Utors f .1• u_,iininistratuts 1,3 00

be successful. it-2-- . : • , For tdverlik.ll4l.,alue t 7.,e i
. , --on page il7s' : ' • , - 1

i Fur ,:„infirmation at acc't,iof guardians, $:,... 1 25;
I

---rir ,,i 7...,

OM

•• Bent the pregt,ati, the kt,tv

;It thrift Might follow to irutur,."

It saw in pro'ipect ;mi opportte4ty ; .

to turn an honest penny by; selling. i -For recording reports we. are ink
I-rued you are entitled under the fee,

its Columns to the Democratic ctinili- i 1°

date,and the raucerous coinments bill to one cent for every eightword
. I

tipian the: result _are' the mailifeSta- ior sixtpen figures, sow, Mr. Cnun;
only pay $2O for-adverl

lions of s'Pleen and the' disapAint:ed ! Burk"..s"4
.i 1 t6ing, . which would- ;; reduce 01(1

hopes !lofgain. . -
The hyPberitical twaddle of Elie t amount to $1.14 5 exclusive cf fees foi

setrecording, which we believe will no 4journal abput Rings. is a ert. ;tip
average ever *.1.25-in each case. Fol.

to cover its own infamy andes.criSe discharge of guardian, &c., we again
its violation of i pretended neutrali- g

lassert , you.have no authority in thrty. Its pratings about independence
I: ifle hill for charging, anything. .i nsand honesty, and its assumptions`of i4lttorneys differ as to the meaning of

superior ,iutegTity, and virtue, wineethe fee bill in regard to charges Illr
with a pbor grace. Why, how long i 1
since is it that the fling was appealed 1 appointment of guardian, &c., we

to' to replace the head of the Exam- ! giroyOu the benefit of the cloak,
0'ffag,i admit your right. o charge ‘;•'11.5,5,ining Surgeon, -summatilv taken although:your predecessors and many

...

-- ..

gm_xl lawyers differ with you. "i I
hay e often chargedless," you say,
"th an the amount stated alx4,
where the estate was small." You'
kno w very well that the law does nfilt

--.

pertcnt you to charge the regular fefes
[ where the value of the estate d( esi'not exceed $2.50.---See Po riltat'e ?i-
M e- v - .f a,:: , page Jll .

.: •i
I ..ln 71 now in conclusion, Mr. Cull 13-

I in:cli. if you can show one instancelin whielt our charge's against y u

have been " loose and apparen ly
t maliciously Ealse," you.„may have the
i use of these eoltrums- to vindicit
yourself, without comment from
further than a frank acknowledgm

1
b that we have unintentionally wrond

you. -The Repnbliean party has l
dorsed the eoursii of the REtotri

4 lit reg,erd to voti, and We are abui
-aptlysatisfied with the verdict.

fRE assaults upon Wm:T. DAv
eutintied after election, are 1.:Highest compliment our cipponv

!leould pay- him. , If -his services w

linot -of great value to the Republii
Illparty, he Would not be the target

). many an envenomed arrow sent al
I him. Not being a candidate, hd,
hardly a fair subject for such attac?but he 'can console himself with ,

thought that while they fall liana
the ponderous blows he has dealt
enemy are fully appreciated by
publicans.'

for exacting fees from the
Wounded and disabled soldiers? The
Jimrua/ weekly flisplays in its :col-
tuns the eyitlenctk how shallow iand
hypocritical are its profesSious of
its S'uperiOr honesty. It .supported,
Mr. CliU,B11011: as against a. maimed
soldier. het:Anse he had; never been,
extortionate, forgetting in ILE; eona
tency that the soldiers were invited
to call' and have a refund of fees
illegally charged them. ' Or perhaps
it opposed Mr. ANuacs because ,:ite
was a pensioned soldier, and a pen=
sioner had given information which
Caused. the removal ufthe Examining.
Surgeon, and niade it necessary! to
•disgorge the money illegally taken
from those whO enjoyed tlai homily

the at ion.7' Before the Jo ttio

sets itself up is the censor to_ judge,
the ;motives aiul conduct of other
people, it 'should at least explain this
matter to the satisfaction of the-pub-
lie having done which, it can dei'ote
itself to the 'task of regulating! the
fees.in the public offices, and to`: the
demolition of its imaginary Ring.
. Knowing the deception it has rimed
ticed upon its Republican 'patrons,l 1the Journal now attempts to cam-
thaet the elfeet of its treachery and
duplicity by a cry of Persecution. It
marrnities its ciwn consequenceegheat-
ly. not excited the attention
of anybody, nor aroused any (ceiling
except,, oonteinpt sfor its violation
of neutrality awl its .exhibition of

• -

personal malignity. Its ;subscribers
are the best judges of the relations
they sustain towards the Opel., If,
they, are satisfied, we do not complain.

kFUR THE VICTORT-1, TILIUMBGI
SERNOR. •

r.
4 'One ago, 1teliublican Friends,

preaelleAl a short 141111011 oit •• Coar„v.

°us
tut
eel

nts

- 13‘;
the
ss,

the
!Re-

Adversity," tot...oats-vie you iu your detiA
Our party had been beaten in the con
in the State,etind overyaitere that elect

Ell

.TifElate contest for Sheriff in this
county, was.emphatiCally a season of
aftliavits and statements. Matters
which were purely personal Were
dragged into the canvass in an -un-
called for and reprehensible manner.
The Republican part was; Mk an-
swerable. Sor the personal nature,of
the canvass, ant as all its candidates.
have -beenvindicated at the polls,
can well afford to -drop the mantle of
forgiveness and charity over the per-
sonal assaults.. and allow time to sof-

j ten the asperities engendered the
copfliet...

e in
cat.
lity,
ionS

had been held. We said :. "Let not 'your
hearts be troubled, you are defeatedlbut
nut disgraced : you contended for correct
prinelples,:.and your labors*ill not be; lost
or forgotten." To-clay we are, happy in
being able.to preach a ThanksgivingiSer-
mon in advance of the time appointeil by
the President's proclamation.

"We congratulate you most heartilf: an
your victory at the polls, • because it gives
the promise of a national triumph ;text
year. securing thereby equal protectin to

the colored citizens of the South :mil a
return of financial prosperity, lir- the

• overthrow of the party that song t.to !
destroy the credit of the goverrune i t by i
repudiating its promises to pay, and to
increase the price of every commodity. by
inflating the national currency. We re-

i -

joice, with you to-day as we sorrimed-:1
1 with you. last year, but as a faithful
preaches, we have a duty to.perform 1,
which we may not put aside. . Wie are

I Joyful and elated now, but the hymn de-
' dares : . ,

But there was no reason why men

notcandidates.should have been as—-
sailed and placed in a false position
before the publi& The most 'flagrant
example of this was the attempt to
make the publiclbelieve that Wittust
G 'urns was ,either politieally eoTupt
or unfaithful to his party. IVe 'take
pleasure, now that the election iS'past
and our words canna be construed ,
as being dictated bya desire to sub-
serve party interests; in testifying to

the integrity, zeal. and efficiency of
Mr. GRIFFIS, ',FOr more than thirty
years we ,havellown him intimately
and well. ..,AVe have stood shoulder
to shoulder through many .4".; bani-
fought battle. In. all that time we
have never known him to be false to

a friend, nor to dOthe slig,lite-A thing.
detrimental to the interests Of the
Republican party: A truer man does.
nbtlivornor one more unlikelk to be

COVlirnt'ti by mercenary tobtlCkii.

antre• ould be no searching atm!
-

MOIRof
ar, no attempt at awning publie plun-

,er after this victory, or ' its, benefits

t3il
will beliwt, and. ought to be ruioficial's
pereentagti should be irw,re ,no un-
Imesserrenicuses incurred..The people
in this eciuntry demand of *V to
Whoa' they entrust power,"Irestylof ad-
ministrationand economy inexpenditures,
and they frOwn indignantlyoa allattempts
to use money to corrupt voters and infin-
ite° elections. Let it be understOod by
verybody everywhere that hereafter; 'so

ar as the Republican party its concerned,
the Constitution istube faithfully ebeYed
in Letter and spirit, and that no 'money
whatever, is' to be used for electioneering

nrposes. . If. our party cannot stud on
is gloriousrecord of the p4t and its fair

promise of the future without purchasing
the vote's of the venal, then et it fall.

Last yearWe Featured to suggest thatthe Republican party should take' higher
growid on the subject of Temperance;
that as the Democratic part:- had absorbed
the full strengthof the liquerinterest, the
Itepublican,party might jii t as well have

the temperance element. clad the ' last
is tate Conventiontakenground in favor

'ref restoring that. sound Repithlitan and

lonstitutional principle entbraced in the
ocal-option law, the Prohildtion party

(woulwould have had but a slender followingd have
ow, anti no future. The Iterman Rasters!wouldlhave left.our party, but the)). places

(would have been more than tilled by tem-
, Iperatim, Ddraoerats.

Rare we been vietoti44 think you, in
spite of theProhibition party? No. The;

!Iblunders of the Democratic party Ozi the
lcurreney question sailed us. That blunder
is not likely to be repeated. There'will be

Ino difference next year betWeen the two
.great political parties on the - currency
question„*and the Prohibition party will
continue to draw its recrnits -chiefly from
the Republican party. and Without being
able to obtain control of the State or ae-
eemplish a particle of good, will throw
the government into the handS of the

,Demoeraticiparty.
At it.. next State Convention the Re-

publican party-should take ground in re-
storing the local-option Mks', as a measure
-of right in itself and as a measure of
policy. The tirilidmen in the party will
oppose it, but timid soldiers are of little
account 4 and on the day of battle arc
always fotind skulking in the rear. It is
the men of principle and Courage who are
a party's dependence—the Davids who

I slay the giants of the Philistines and lead
the hostS of ISrael to victory. . .

The timidmen in the .National Repay:.
divan Convention in Chicago, in 18r40,
voted down the propositiOn to insert in its
platform the self.,evident truth. that - all
men are created equal. When it watt first'

offered by Mr. Gionescii and Mr. Crrats,
well known Abolitionists, and was only.
adopted when the.mation was renewed 14
FRANK BLUR, Jr,, whi4was known to be
one of the shrewdest :pillitlcians in Amer-
ica,- and not at all burdened with princi-
ples Thatgreat doctrineof humanrights,
which came so near notibeing inserted in
he platform, was the;thief corner-stone

of the 'Republican edifice the sheet-
anchor that held our ship firm during all
the tempests of warand :peace which have
dashed upon it.,

'

'
A live party must Lava lief,,,/ born,A, as

the human body mist have daily t'oul. It
cannot live forever on tie record of :the

Stpast, however glOrions may be. The
temperance quekion ison 'Mout,and cannot
be ignored or put down.l The Republichn
party has heretofore been the true tem-
perance party of 4)111' cohntry, :41141: must

continue to be so, or retire front the State
control. ; ..

The successful pariy, of -the futinv,
whatever its name may be. recognize
the evfn.al political rights of women. If
the ilepublican Harty tliseern: the signs
of the times and degrei4 to live, it will
take measures to bestoW upon women the
right cif t.uffrage. There i. no use. in say-

lug they 40 not desire it. and would not
exercise it. In Wyoming Territory. where
"they have had thelegal !right to vote for
sever:if-years. they do +. as readily and
intelligently as the men. We have the
testimemy of the °over or of the Ten i-c"t tary that their voting vas not 4egraded
them rout their high position isr society,

I has nOt lessened their natural;modesty
used any domestic
lunily : that elee-
I noisy and bolster-
Icy were formerly,
raietly and orderly

and. refinement, .pi• 1)1. 1
disagreement's in the I
%

bons, instead of being
ons assemMageli :ts tl
are now conducted as
as a

No government can be truly styled a

lieiMblic in which m e-half the audult
citizens—intelligent and educated, guilty
of no crime but a we4l:cr body—are not

permitted to vote on hold office. The
equals to men in natural ability of mind
and quickness of dist
to them in religious
life, there is no_ valid
should not have a vo
ment under which the'
live, and whose laws
obey, and to whose
forced to contribute..

cernment, superior
zeal and purity; of
7.cai..on why women
ice in the govern-
b• are compelled to
liey are obliged to
revences, they arc

LETTERS TBO3I

CASTELAR.

rEGPLE.

irmst of oct. the
rrt:mcrm, ad-

letter. The oWeet
to date in the cam-
t was ton late for
to his charges

ileaving the impres-
dly misrepresented

no disposition to
and I are quite

for the IIi:Pot:TER
in a subject purely

simple justica,te
;ate my previous al-

In the Towanda J": 1
ostensible editor, D.
dressed me a personal l
in printing it at that I:1
Flip', was obvious,—
an opportunity to sere
fore the election; thus]
sion that I bad Watt'
Mr. TenNErt. I haveprolong the controvers;
sure that the readers
will not be interested I;
personal. but 11,deent i
all-parties to substantt_
legations. 1I haVe asserted that Mr. Tunxtit sup.
portedlthe LINTON delegates at the cau-
cus in the Third W: nl. are the
facts. At the request of E, Wm.itmi, E.
T. Fox and D. L. SWEENrr,-luntounctid
themselves' as candida es for delegates to
the Countk:Conventit n. It WaS under-
stood and freely talke 1 for days previous
to the caucus, that tie • gentlemen would
support Wmactit jus so long as then}
was a reasonable chance of . securing hi.
nomination, anti that :ailing in this cludet
they-were tovote for the strongest eantlit
date cast of the river. A number of the
friends of Mr. LAY TON Were not satisfied
with the arrangemet,t. and put iit. the
'field for delegates Ciaitms L. Tit. e'r and
W. 11. Donoe who were understood t
be for WALKER on the sane conditions a.;the other two. but. failing to secure hi
nomination, were aVnwedly for lilvyrox,
regardless of his strength east. Ail four
delegates were, pledged to support 314
CIIVIIIILTK. A few nays Before the Con-

. e.
vention, Mr. CISUBIWTK. was inform/1!. we stssatt snsperf soma .langr :bell I that Mr. Swg.:Nes Would oppose him i 1

When molt ter feel delight." l i the Convention,- anti at the request of Mr.
Armies deemed invincible have been de- t Fox, an interview, at which 31r. eau*
stroycd in the first hour of victory, vhen, 1 necK, En. W.vutEn, lE. T. Fox and D.
instead of pursuing their flying foe • they i L. SWEENEY were present, was held; the

. P. result of which was [Mr. CM:BM:CR de-
stopped to plunder their enemy's v' dared himself entirelS- satisfied with Foist
and thus gave them tittle to rally, o re- '; ,and SWESNKY. and ;pmmiseds to see-h'3

_ ,

turn to the contliet and obtain a easy si friends and endetti-orl to lend the. contro-

victory over the triorganized vie rs of i versy. Why he didlute, do so,,Ihalol,. never been informed. ! On the-day of. the
the previous fight. caucus, however, Mr. CIWTBRUCK and M.

; If we would maintain our asee-Tnilency, : TURNER, supported Tn. eyand Doooi fOr
there must be no stopping to

1868in
search fort delegates, but they wereldefeated, and

plunder. Ittras afterour victory .; i Mr. SWEEN F. 17 theli yotcd against C.lllll-
BECK in the Conventon, because the tat-

that Congress increased the pay of Its 1 ter had strenuously ix;sciihirn; and 74.
members, doubled the President's .lars, I Curnurca, at the in eniew above ;cited,

Laud tainted its chambers with' the ittencli I said if the light wen on tud Tukey aid
of the Cre dit mobilier scato4L ;, Moto' Donors, were defea . he shouldhave'o,claims upon the suessful candidates.
parties were equally guilty; but the(people 1 if the above Is a ccc Orreet version of t a
justlybold the party in power tespOnsible I me. I am prone to bdlfeve that Mr. Tt -

r‘ir-tht4 feip'slatfon of the einintry. Tlittrt, ! xi:v will ronfl-'i to miareprruentation .f

MIIIIIIMIIIIII
„.,..

'Now, Mr: jobtrna4 If you realtymu the
peopkiteredit •Or having Intelligelice
ontatteme•rwhich.lp Oatmowimitto.
del'Yen Writ te de,•-7 -you',.:*ouldAive
.60ueittlfi ))1011?. writing ' 8413k,ba*Inowbast. t;;11 ''.- - ; ,-:. :•

- 4,f: . ' .;;'..: .1 -;• ,

cry one w ekt baaril a !Su, 'Op 20v .ery one whol ii-hini Alters he not,
and -cannot. madei''a cool for anybody,
say 7. -4 ' I lila not subscribefor the Jour-.
net again, for if I am gping to • have a
political paper I prefer onethat in'elthei
one thing or the other." So it hi• with
very Many f your subscribers. V-Whini4
their preset! .subscription expires .they
will forget to renew, and their moneywill Igo to support some paperwhose leditor
knows which side of the fencebe stands
on. Tot= pelicy,Of toting the 1143Publ-
ican State ticket and the Demecraticeouu-
ty ticket may have seemed good in your .
eves, but it-did not gainyon much credit. 1
We have '• it on the authority of Holy
Writ, that a man cannot serve two mas-
tem, and it has always proved trite. I
Greeley tried it and failed miserably, and ihe and his paper probably bad as much ,
influence with the American people as the '
Journal and ita editor has at pris6l, tho'
we can't tell what the future has; in stare
for both if they gather wisdom and grey
hairs together. Whether yost-knevt• it or •
not, 'Mr. Avow!, there were hundreds of
men in this county who cast their votes

• for Andrew .1, Layton and Cephis E. Ate
dens on the td slay of November,;whoin
money eantlot buy and you cannot brow-
beat. Theyslre. inreality, what you have
claimed to he—lnilependent voters. They
voted for time Men of 'their choi&e of their
own free will, because they believed them
to be the best men and to represent the
best principles,. and not at 9y nian's bid-
ding. 1,.; . 11

Poor old Tray got into trouble for going
into,bail company, -and Mr. ChUbbtiek.
only shareohis fate. , Col. Storrs, a full-
blooded Democrat, was at least ; true, to
his record as such, and the difference in
the vote cast for thebtwo men ought to
convince you that the people cap think
and act for then-elves sometimes, -

Now, Mr. Jo-ice/oil, if you wish to be
!supported and respected, be true to your-
self. 'Come out and show yob!! colors.
Be something or nothing. If you arc a'
Demoerat, come out and support Demo-
cratic principles manfully, and though
tliflering from you, we will respect you.
If you are a Ifepubliean, say so and stick
to it. Don't try tot whip the Melt around
the stump any longer.

Respectfully yours, ' V'Envra&

I
me. o substantiate this, I -refer
who ay doubt it to EDACAUD WALKEN'
E. T. Fox, C. F. Mena s. .S. W._Revak
'ERA, .• L. TRAM:,Wi J.l4,'f Dertes,.'and
any. 'titer unprejudited •reOlitictit• of00
Mitt Ward.. Tlierolereit ;I . 'reiterate
that he only tptestion irttolved in the
couto t was whether the delegates should
be fo I#l.rrox after Watarkint, or, for this

, . I : _
•,

strop rest man.
3lr 7:Tritick.sn's boast that;be suppOrtell I

The; epubtican State ticket; 'has beenre- I
ferre 1 to in other places in this paper,
and guilt not multiply words in calling
furthcr attention toit. - One thing is cer-
tain.t)+ owever, that his frequent reference
to tah "corrupt ring " which controls the
Sta appears ridiculous vrticti one *l6
Is held hp by other Minuet:lt ic papers as
the cad of the "ring." is lauded as a
mod 1 statesman by the jourual, I.f pet-
smut 1favors to the Jourmil editors from
his e celleticy has gained, their support
and triendship, Mr. Tuum,m to be strictly
independent" should say :so. Dees any
reaso . able aml faimniutlefl man believe
that f tea, lie.toxa.itd (fatfPr:i " was sent hi-
to this comity front Harrisburg, to lie
used Ves a corruption fund, against the
protestiof Gov. IlnwrwiN FT? And pit
the .itionro:!, retails that stale slander in
its hO. issue. If ti'e readers of the joui..-
g,tl*I its editors can reconcile all 'Oleic
things with consistency and-strict ind?-
pendency they cto do better that I can.; i

TI e' intimation in the Excoiretatthat;
Mr., '11: ItNER was ealeavering to earn the
Sher 11'spatronage by supporting Swans,
under pre-sent etreatmstances, is .not mei.
ceptibie of proof. 1 most, however, be
perti.itted to still entertain—the opiniOn
that :lad STottits• been elected, the Jur/.
:ort* eff orts in his behalf,would not leave
boort -overlooked.

As, stated in the commencement of this
article. I shall pursue the ; subject no I
further, neither shall I indulge:in "rail- 1
lug IteCusationt:.." or unfounded innuen- I
doesl: against Mr. TuaNtat. As tai- his !

' threat that he might say worse things 11 aginlisit me. I shall not ti?.arrel ...wh,h
him. !Anything that either it.. Tutttirr :n
myself Might mOreSF, wouldhardlychange
the cpinj,,,s of those with' whom I have
beet acquainted for the past twenty-fie 1yea's..- Neither do I claim tiai, my life
has been more free from faults than those '
men generally. S. W. ALvonw i1

Ii" WORDS FROM THE "RESERVE ED-
ITOR.''

.„L.
tll it sl. it ,ill it4r accuracy in making state-

ments, the Towanda .Innrnal published
the ollowing in its isileof last week:

will he indked Is those Who read tile ViCrtl(lll
one lnil tint L' It glue kaytint a nudority ;. st, r- .d, Mr. Editor. election lot! past—the
by ton '..ote4 than Laporte's , majority la,t yarn. ''‘e
Th.' is eaOly reeounted tor. lir. Aeon motion. ; battle has been fought, and a Vietoty for
iiEl•' 'loos BM All ,n ofOhio, hat our ilimlngaiste'd ! rbdit ;Ind truth betufachieved. Hartranft.7

m wto-townitnan'Clut,„ 11., tho It Leourtat's right ; the brave.,soldier, the wise and patriotic'-'

hand man and • editcr In- z.„,,,..-_„, ,s, h i, 1, ;
duce • generally 40:1,1)131I,I, tutu • trama Brains!' or j statesm•an, is still the freeman's glory :

the ~;;,i,iktilataai vkitea that phe.e. nu r.ntiaiday I all the side issues. o•ot up to/ defeat him
la,t and ict hls light shlo- Into that town. Mitch ‘ havei vams.ied like smoke—like' mist on
he il a.agiit was so darkalai twoloaea. Ins sprevit.
i'e ate Informed, uas goi,d enongh. eon,lsting , the lake of 'Lego. Election day. in Borne
nnys ly a extracts read frOnk the J07.1,•071ti : lent in ' Passed oil mtietly with some few excep-
aue apace a a.aivery lie she s. lanolin 101- ;., „•, ~ I. c

bra redo awl got en croupy he was obllgod to sit (10 1 1,4. l'tte I/canoe:ratswereout, of course.
'l(k%* and was Mlabk ii, get rid of all his pent-up ' and their /1134st:tilts were out also, full of
s:,,qat•avc. 1-'4,r ic*,retnits, eNamilie vieuzio,i rc" I brig; d biUSter, :14 U matter,!of COUTSC.
ur4s front that tosili. ,But, lrtee. he not WI.- ! c....""- an

couragril. Ca.t thy brood ftpelf the W.Lterti tarot , ~011 C Whim had 011 T been 114mblimns,
UHT shalt find It at Igs luany (Lty,...-iiecomLmti ,L- I strong in the faith, and ready to squelch

That I am still living after this terrible 1 a Copperhead at anytime and On allpees-
fusillade of sarcasm, is attriblitable,i no, ruins—but /win such a charge ,hatshats come

doubt, to the fact that therharge did not i over the spirit of their dreams;;;' that one
hit me squarely. For the information of lof ,their number under the, flag of Tern-
tli -young would-be imitator of 1-104ace i peranee sat at the polls to frown upon and
(Tuley, permit me to siry that I did! nut ! browbeat any, Repuldivan whet dared topis ak at Leßoy on the evening named— t,fli&t. from them in his way of ''ot.ing, and
in act, I never had the pleasure of sp4ak- I iv, too, a foreigner by birth, holding citi-

ing.there in my life. -;lint I did talk in I zeuship. and consequently the right V)

Whist's t3choul House, in Wysox Ttiwn- . vote of till onl:yby sufferance of the Amer,-
ship. oe the evening inq.eestion; hut Ido lean people. Part of his insOlenee , may
crud[ think that lily teint;rks there were the ! he accounted fur in the fact that his nose

en tse of Stmt..; reeeisrig a majority of ; is in everybody's dish ; 'he can't mind hislj
j.,: t i.,,,, outyowell received last year, . own businessanywhere—bat alltheirbrag

al bough lam perfectly willing to concede', and bluster availed them nothing.; about

the honor (if bonorit be) to the Joertial 1 the usual Republican vote. Was cast. I,

of reducing Leytons Vote teic belowt La- ! respect an honest Democrat, ;fir. Editor,
pnrte's in Leßoy. . '', but these sneaks, theie backhanded, _posit-

[As to my "speech" Gin, mostly RI-wet- himmous, contemptible puppies, I can't
. , ii

et from the Jillmot, Mul therefore good enduve•
enough—l believe I did read. one -or two ' Many of the rank and isle', of the so-

articles from that l. during the onmse • called Temperance or Prohibition party Ipane
of my remarks—none Of them lengthy—- have no doubt were sincere; butthewhole

.one as follows :', thing-was gut up ill the interest of the
DCumeratie party,' as is evident from

- vet, aow;rs wbo tiave k...11 ezammea tin. ia.
,e of P -,,,10t,.: Within tit.• Inv: tow ye* ire I every move they made anti the calibre

10c,,r11,-,1 that by a tut-c,,n ,tructloa of the teg,da- ofthe l„, : . 1 ' 'ltl ' •ea wto engineeret le,. orgamza-
t ~,,,,,f the r•akioa Ituleati: thty, litany of tit...in,
I:a.s, been rsnair,t to p.ty a a lit-.-111 Firaw civ.;•:, or. 1.1011--,iiiytli big to hot Henrfrorift 'was
7-1.:•el, in others ,rl.oo--inoru than rile rut,: reintred. t their rallying cry. Well. theyare defeat-
-1 ilk ircity 14 to mhos item nee by presenting ed (thanks to the ,good sense a the free_
~,,m churns a, til, exameoug. sargeaa it 1;0 m11 be

C. )i. Ti.,,, en of. Pennsylvania), horse,' foot and
alitao•ii.

I believe, also, that 1 read an editorial dragoons. end when the smokta of battle

written and published two days afttr the clears away let us bury the dead. carry

IlepablicauClinvent ion, in which the tick- the womated to the hospital, and once
( t was given a square endorsement,;—and more gird up our loins and prepare for the

I kewise am editorial from- the last ;issue battles of l''';''l• I don't belieVe, Mr.' Ed-

i,revmus to the ele„tion. I ant ,initi, pis-
itor,- •that the mission of the Republican

tive that I also stated that Mr. zF'toif • Party as an orgatikation islended yet—,

tloeted, would rtts.„lize t„.„ o.i„tin g.'of_ nor will it be. till "Violence-is no more

ices to,the extent or p i ,Ii handail bolter- ' Iteai,d in ont-latia, waisting Mir. deStrite-
'ltch tltiring his term. But the iced Lion within our borders.'• When it be-
it,n,,. mica, a a fr ien,t,hil, cruet for -cionips so corrupt and rotten (like the

party) -.that the' Buzzards
hit _when you were younger and ']Hirer. ' iletw eratk

won't feed upon it, I 'win help :bury it, .t-instrained me to speak rather dispara;..T- .' : i
ugly' of the runnel' that a lo

-"

hope to secure bu,t, not befo,re.
tLis patronage for your ilai,er 'nth; the tn• :dos' what wilt "nr friend vlet9r

• cret of your support of Mr. :Storrs. I.L. do now ?k,
rhose. rather, to leave it to the audience : Boit again as slier as the

world : that pour old grattss.sce.4ranger
joined the ortranizatien .:curt got,

to form their own- conclusions on that —in'
1elected State Lecturer. on purpose that

itwint. If, I did you an injustice in!this,

Am just :14...Sincere in rev sorrow' for it as • lie might ride into oilice—buthe will have.

von are siticre ill your belief that I am Ito tut'n 'un7 It' he •:,4? ,.tt ride something,

ihe. ~ m„if„r ii„,;„,,,,, „f the REL.tnert..n let hun imagine hinist•l(the Adlantie Boy,
s.ttiev,al yin' I.,rave

and like him. enliven his gallops with the
,otlit.e. Ai:, that time I I
to 0., aratrauft a sincere :Ind conseien- - fa"w."g''"-'1?!.4::,•GvH
[ions support, but Niholt; I taw yott on
Thestlay last casthigi your oi)e vnle for
him and then labor industriously to bOng
out ,d( of !the Democratic vote to east
against him, I thought, really : "Consis-
Wiley, thou art 'a jewel,' and a jewel '
which you had yet to'acquire. •

Many,- good men believe that theMantle
lof consistency felkfrum the shoulders of
Horace Greeley when he became the call-

ditlate Of the Democracy for the! Presi-
! deney, but they condone the fauW in' he-

II lieviug also that the mind of tits Great
Journalist bad become overtaxed in his ,
great political warlares, and theyi kindly
foil.Nt the one error, whilst they lovingly ,
cling to the lustre of his elude life. And i
So, when I think of_ the inconsistency of
your course in the eanqraign just closed,

.• I u.scrilx, it to an over-desire on.ynur part '
to make your papera leader in its infancy,
and turn with.leasantrecollections to the
days of your earlier boyhood, when your '
professions and workS were consistent one
with the other. !

David Maekinley. you were eiidently ~
cut out for a great leader, and- `tentinst
that naturemtentled that you shia7ld be
you have no moral right to make yourself .'
any else. Therefore, your Allowing :
yourself to become eireuinseribed by the
contracted limits of Democratise; prinei- ,
pies, and the sliming of your great Intel- .
lectual light ...by the halfbushelbf nide- .
pentlent-antkrepubliem-journalistn, is-all
wrong, and, nothing less thank crime
against the welfare and prosperity, of your
cuttittry. Come back to your earty faith. ,
Let the glorious and effulgent light of
your massive comprehension Mimi& the
darkened pathway of the toilingimillions
•ot• :roar less' fortunate countrymen. Porn i
oat to then) with thy unerring !sapeity
that path that leadsnot only to prosperity
but to honor.' Let them know that thou
has'[ been estranged from them; only for
their mild chastisement. Mount .the
rostaum, and let the people 'revel in thy
materdess eloquence,whilst they profit by
the wisdom that falls from thy lips. We
need a leader in this hour so fratight with
momentous consequences, and the unerr-
ng hand of destiny points tti thee. As-
sume thy rightful sceptre, and then will
the safety of our imititutions be assured
indeed, and the great anddisturbing ques-
tion of who struck Billy Pattertion. that
has so long created distraction in tiro
councils Of our wise me* be finally set at
rest by the. glory of' thy earning, Selah !

(Inns. H. ALLES.

MEE ELECTION•

••i gra,), tlu• rage thtuitlor.
%V it!, Ow 11,411111;;:itilfpg I pia

I Nv:11 rend tI, earth a,0111.1e,
.11311 avia,y.

'rue ra!nhowr 1 1t stmobliti
rhle to the

trer the th!eall prithlie
• t Ili the howl Of a !Twat.'

I.IICOIICIUSiOII., let us sing—lr;
Long Ilve the

•

An.l Clear, king he:l
Alut when he next ,Ines rideitbrmul

titty we be there to see.
;LAT.;[MON.

ROM!, Nor. 4, 18:5
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AN OPEN LETTER TO THE EDITOH OF THE
' TOWANDA JOURNAL."

.73
:R/
.15‘x

DY..a.r. : As the editor ofi an inde-
pendent journal, you. will of course con-
cede to your readers a right tO exercise
the same independence of thought and
action which you claini fok youriwlf. You
have claimed to publish a paper which
was untrammeled by any party:ties, and
as such you have been sustained, but the
course you adopted during the campaign
just ended has broright out opinions you
have heretofore deftly concealed.

Your- war againit the TONVOoIaRing Containingunitt atchOern,li el ? 12,complete
Territories

the beintni lnontho e;
was a good fight, and one we shouldhave Canada, havinga population groater than 5.0 M me-deliglited to sustain, you in 'could we have on-dingin the last rensim, together with the names
been convinced that! you were sincere in it; Z:'onti lien netZgaZir'4l,3 111:..i avelignathonv,TrgeAtl ,.°';a2aC tla g,,t,
but when you came to accuse.every one or, hewspapnl which are, re,chrhihehth,d to hii;„.„
who did not vote for Storrs, Chubbuck titters as giving greatest value lu proportion to pie.
CO. with being owned and controlled f e:;;Velstaar tftrieanAalrla . npiAnutinw gi VvlCens,elnthotpsiels'neiatceill
that Ring (as yoit virtually Aid), yot AP.O, all the Religion& Agricultural. seien-
strained the string a little too tight. title and Mechanical, Juvenile,

Ai; it this was not enough, you- saY I.ll„Tuca,'ll::,'g'l4:uttl.,b,Ter:cAta. 11.`strament, i„'tely-telrpt"shetfeal
an editorial lb your List issue —.The class Journals: vcey complete llt.te. trogettiornith
edict has gone forth—the Jps4rnal must a completeList of over 400 cerinan papers printed
be crushed. , * *. * But wc fcar'you tHatte.7"ofArr„ .lllhowe%-vg utrenc tlarof.
not. gentlemen ; the mandatethateveryt.adrertbing in various neeopatiera, and everything
slave of, the Ring shall stop reiv, thLt which • peginner -In advertising wouhi like to
harmful and dmgerous paper (the Joe.- .!41.4411Eti0. P artirivELIA CO..Sr); be,ebtvell y'ourtlfirzs only." 1 sirvie fl Pgoy, Yew-
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MIME I=2

ADDITIONAL vital:VS.
N0.29 leaves Inn at 2 45, p„ in.; ',top

all ntationg, arriving at Waverly at 3 2V, To'
at'4 15, anti Wilkes Barre at 8 05, p. in.

Nu.30 leaves Wilkeg Barn: at 7 30, a. in

ping at all stattuns, arriving at Towanda atiMatra at l 3 30, and Ithaca nt a 00 p.

TOWA N N§URAM-CE

ENC

;No. 32 leaves Tooluola at 7 10, a. in.; stoppingat
all stations arriving at Waverly at 8 05, and:

at. 0 00 a. m. INo. 31 !eaves Elmira at 5 30 p. tn.; stopping a: ale
stations, arriving at Waverly at G 15. and Towanda
att 10 p. tu,

Traintt leaves Philadelphia: at 2 10 p. Af.. New
York 12 45, arriving at Tunkliannock at 10 00 p. In.

Train 3 leaves Tunkbantiock at 7 00 a. ni., arri-
ving at Philadelphia at 20, and New York 'at 323
P. in.

Trains 9 and 13 run daily with Pullman S coping
Cars attached.

Drawing Rana Cars attached to Traland2 and O.
between Elmlraam Philadelphia.

R..4. PACKER. Snporintenilent.

EMI!r irptr,it;: (Pe itOitmt:

FIRE AND NIARINE, COMPANIES

VOILIVEItCt AL VN. I
ROYAL, Of Live

N, of EnzlN.l.,.as`tA, t17,711,578
)1, • 17.420,811

11,50,,0c0
4,711a,:tx;
1,591.4567

70:).8N5
4.17,7 r '2.

2,n75.1t,'

Qu E'EN.
CONTINENTAL, of
GERMAN/A,

\ems• York,

611t1.4.%!: AMRE/e
SIANUATTAN,

Immense Success! 40,000 of the
Genuine

TIFE AND LABORS OF LIT
4

-

INGSTONE, already *old. anti deniandio-.
creasing. The only new COMPLETE lite of the
great Hero Explorer. Full of thrilling Interest and
spirited Illustrations of thirty yearsstrange adven-
tures, also the CURIOSITIES and WOYDERS of i
a bIARVELOCS country: the wantons arc eager ;
to get, and more good agents cre seededlat once. • .
PROFITS are SPLENDID. Foe particulars and 1 LIPS & AOproof. addrets, HUBBARD , 111105.. Publishers,'
VI Sausont St., Phila.. Pa. l_ (Oct:Xi-75-Iy. i
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ere.= ry sn, vn I NA+I6Ii.AI. LIFE.r 4,17 nom: FOR TRF. LPESPONOF.NT.,.-11 pin , TitAvmsji, or li
have been roughing all winter and begin artlespair

1
1 ItAir,wAy pAssou

; wr
of recovery.. or if you have taken a .teeeni.rold, go .murcAL Limo!

;at once to the Drug Store.of Tnan 4.* 'ontios'
and got a bottle of Dr. Mounts' Syrup, of Tar; ,

' Wild Cherry and Horehound. Take it and be wen, •;
-No tuber medicine acts so promptly and C eciuMiy. ,1in coughs

,,
colds, and ail diseases of th thrmd'SnagsandChest,leading toConsumpti.Hum

deeds whoonce thought they bad that dread di-
sease have been restored to health by the use of
this almost magieremedy. It Isalso the b.er known
specific for Croup,.and never fails In Whoopinggga. Teal etre 10trey. Swity.,

i

Cowl:Li:44.i1.. of
Put):Ni V., of Hart

AmAzos. of Ohio,
CITIZI.NP, 01 'Se
HAMBURG BILEIS

19,314
" , ssr ;co

; '• .133,730
uf Gerluapy " 2,:k0,cr00

'N. •

DENT. COMPANIES.
47f V. S. nrxotß 14,187,144
art ford, " 1.471..3.19

0F,6,it04.1
lIIME3

Losseis adjusted laaaraha at Mboilier

'NOBLE & VIN.CENT,
• Getieral Ageuts,

'tf

Legal.
QUERIFF'S SALES.--13y,.. virtue
ky of foindry writs homed otif.afliat C of Com-

.; MOD Pleas of "Ironton, County. and to Am directed
1 snit extasse to pnbile sole at the door of the Conn

• 1; House in Towanda. Itorongh. on Wednesday, No-
rougher 17, 1.175.at one of P. M., thfcfolllAviwet.
detv:ribed Prol/cnY. to-wit • : '

one lot. of land In Athena isep'..; hontred fni ilto
';-north by lands of Phillip ;Crams and ; the' put

• - Itlglitrayi nn Hat vial by theptm Je highway; on the
south by lands of Elmerk VD the erst

highway;,
lands

of Elmer & Ca.. M. A. Ayres. and Delano prowl:,
John itensley..lomes E. Ittcasley; containing

. -i acres of land. more or less. all impro-Ted: 5 frame!!
! dwelling tumors. frannsi nano, . I framed nointlng
known as the utios(inehnntia NVonlen .Faribil.- I

i brick attire, and orchard orfruit treed thereon.
fielv,(l and taken into eYei!utlon at the *an of •
rentoWatkina let. N. Ferdinand 14wU1i and Alfred

I Bedford.-
ALSO-One other:Jotof land isttetatterln the tv.it.

-of 'roWatnla and -11tallneot. fp-MD.144 f'lio we.;
Beginning, at The, gotrih-rest' eorni,r or r.B:-

we
No,

I thence by foto No. and .."'7a. point."" 'll
to north.oost corner of lot N0.2 ,3: t lo'nre

• , tine of lotto No.2 ,.3 andvorth /17„'t. welt. '-'stcr•
t., the 5.nth.,,r, (.661,4. Air lost \,,. 277: then,. by

i east line of sal." lot No.. north ;to cast 79
tan, to a corner: thence thel.n.en lot N0.214 south

iO east 3041,. to the ~akt lice of rot No.270: they*,•

to' the Mum. nortir-A° i-ait 'el to the smith-
, eact eorner of lot No. 20n:' Moue.: by lot, No. 2510 •
• an,l 231 tooth to the roar.. hegio.

It ton No. .274-and `-'75 and pli.Vl of lot No,

P.7e. In warrant No. 41%, ,rena!nildr 2,1'4 acres e•
I land more or :liltOlt 171)3,,t ,'11, linpv,:ett 'API( vc ,
framed bense. Mtge fr:s .ro -il harm root 311,r

otto,r ont bei ,,l'ngs and fruit teen

lot helng;my. 111O"...1tOrlIA:t09 FOrIll" of , I,•••
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nor, 1,:1...? tlit• 1'••111,:r • •f
, and Sarah '4ort i.en warrant!:

east 20p. to a thence ;
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to warrant tineofJunes(.37,tI %op, Of
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